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A B S T R A C T   

Multi-pass-dual-indenter (MPDI) scratch tests with various loading conditions were performed on two newly 
developed titanium alloys (Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al) to investigate their abrasion resistance under 
repetitive local sliding contact. A technically pure titanium sample was used as the reference. Various micro-
structures were established by different heat treatments, such as to turn the β-phase into a stable phase or a meta- 
stable phase showing Stress Induced Martensite (SIM) formation. The influence of phase evolution on the scratch 
resistance and corresponding failure mechanisms was unravelled. It was found that the phase morphology and 
fraction have a significant impact on the scratch resistance and that effect is applied load dependent. The scratch 
behaviour is closely related to the work hardening ability of the material surface especially at high loading 
conditions, while the original surface hardness is more relevant at low loading conditions. The observations 
definitely prove that, not withstanding the modest hardness level, a microstructure showing a combination of 
metastable β (trigger the stress-induced martensitic transformation) and flake α (enhancing the initial surface 
hardness) is the best route to improve the scratch resistance for these two titanium alloys, in particular for high 
load conditions.   

1. Introduction 

Titanium alloys, combining a low density, a high mechanical per-
formance and an excellent corrosion resistance, are not only widely used 
in aeronautical and biomedical applications, but are also being seen as 
attractive materials for pipelines, taps, fittings and similar devices in the 
chemical process industry [1–3]. However, its poor sliding wear per-
formance has become a major problem in industrial machinery appli-
cations [4]. 

In abrasive wear, material is displaced or detached from a solid 
surface by hard particles sliding with a certain velocity relatively to the 
surface. Depending on the type of contact, abrasion can be subdivide 
into two types: the two-body abrasive wear mode and three body 
abrasive wear mode [5]. Regardless of the wear mode, abrasion resis-
tance is not an intrinsic property. In a tribo-system, the response of 
materials involves many variables such as prevailing working conditions 
and is very complex. During abrasion, ploughing, wedge formation, 
micro-cutting, micro-fatigue and micro-cracking are potential mecha-
nisms involved in the detachment and removal of the material. Schmidt 

et al. studied the compound formation and wear resistance of ion 
implanted Ti–6Al–4V. It was found that carbon or nitrogen ion im-
plantation could significantly reduce the oxide particle abrasion. A 
maximum wear resistance can be obtained by combining a high 
microhardness of the implanted layer and a low oxide film thickness on 
the surface [6]. Sawase et al. have confirmed that a TiN coating can 
improve the abrasion resistance of pure titanium effectively [7]. Zhu 
et al. demonstrated that the deposition of TiC thin films on titanium 
surface by ion-enhanced triode plasma CVD and a formation of carbide 
layer on titanium surface heated in hydrocarbon atmosphere may lead 
to a higher abrasion resistance [8]. Based on these studies, it can be seen 
that the initial material hardness is still taken as the prime indicator for 
predicting the abrasion resistance. However, in many cases a high initial 
hardness does not guarantee a good abrasion performance and it would 
be interesting to examine the roles of other mechanical properties, 
microstructure and composition in determining wear resistance. These 
relationships may lead to a better insight into the mechanisms involved, 
and hence the possibility of better alloy design. Some studies suggested 
that multi-phase steels with a relatively lower hardness may possess an 
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improved abrasion resistance due to their good balance of strength and 
ductility [9]. The transition from mild to severe wear in Ti–10V–2Fe–3Al 
and Ti–6Al–4V alloys, and its dependence on microstructure was 
investigated by Farokhzadeh et al. [10]. It was shown that the work 
hardening of the subsurface plays an important role in the wear resis-
tance of the alloys. A general model shows that in addition to hardness 
and depending on the type of interaction, the capability of deformation 
or the fracture toughness of the wearing material is very important [11]. 
Wang et al. studied the sliding and frictional behaviour of 
Ti–35Nb–8Zr–5Ta and Ti–15Mo–2.8Nb–0.2Si alloys. It has been re-
ported that abrasion, shear delamination, material transfer and me-
chanical alloying were the responsible mechanisms of wear. On the 
other hand it was also found that the surfaces of the metastable-β tita-
nium alloys experienced a higher extent of surface deformation and 
material transfer to the counterpart compared to Ti–6Al–4V (αþβ tita-
nium) alloy while abrasion was the predominant surface damage 
mechanism in Ti–6Al–4V alloy [12]. The combined results of all in-
vestigations suggest that the initial hardness of the materials is not the 
only indicator for the abrasion resistance, other mechanical properties 
and related microstructures of the material have to be taken into account 
as well. 

The scratch test in which a rigid indenter with fixed shape slides over 
a smooth material surface at a controlled applied load and speed, sim-
ulates the abrasion process and offers, in principle, the possibility to 
rank the wear resistance of metallic materials of different composition 
and microstructure. Most commonly the scratch tests are carried out on 
fresh or un-deformed surfaces, which are in a very different state than 
the surfaces formed in an actual abrasion process, which have under-
gone continuous deformation and work hardening at the surface and the 
sub-surface. As demonstrated in Refs. [13–15], using the conventional 
scratch test protocol starting with a pristine surface in order to forecast 
the abrasion mechanism in real applications will cause severe deviations 
and lead to a misprediction of the abrasive resistance. However, up to 
now, in all reported scratch experiments performed on titanium alloys, 
only the conventional protocol involving a pristine starting surface and 
the use of only one indenter has been used [16,17]. 

In the present study, a new multi-pass-dual-indenter scratch test 
method developed by Xu et al. [18] to better mimic the real abrasion 
conditions is applied. A large indenter is used to conduct a multi-pass 
scratch pre-test to produce a wide pre-scratch with different level of 
work hardening, and then a small indenter is employed to evaluate the 
wear behaviour of the deformed surface in the wear track. This test 
method can not only detects the damage formation during the actual 
scratching process, but also clarify the interaction between the damage 
and the subsurface damage caused by the previous local plastic 
deformation. 

It is generally accepted that metastable grade of β titanium alloys 
may undergo formation of Stress Induced Martensite (SIM) upon the 
application of a load. Control of this mechanism could provide a new 
route to the optimization of the load bearing capabilities of titanium 
alloys. Earlier transformation plasticity studies in Ti–10V–2Fe–3Al alloy 
have shown that the SIM formation can indeed result in an improved 
balance of strength and ductility [19]. Inspired by this, two novel 
multi-phase titanium alloys, Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al, 
with a wide range of microstructural features and different work hard-
ening rates as a result of the occurrence or absence of SIM formation are 
designed. The main criteria considered for designing new alloy com-
positions with a (quantified) stability of in the 100% β state are the 
martensite start temperature Ms and the molybdenum equivalency 
value [20]. The abrasion resistance of various microstructures for low 
and high contact load conditions is revealed by carrying out the new 
scratch test with different pre-scratching loads. The worn scar and the 
evolution of subsurface area are investigated. The damage mechanisms 
for the different test conditions are analysed. 

2. Experimental details 

2.1. Materials 

Two new multiphase titanium alloys (Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al) [15] with different mechanical properties were pre-
pared at the Institute of Metal Research, Chinese Academy of Science. 
Each alloy weighing about 5 kg was obtained in a forged condition. The 
β-transus temperature of the material in its initial state was measured by 
dilatometry. The measured values of β-transus of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloys are about 830 �C � 5 �C and 810 �C � 5 �C, 
respectively [15]. Their chemical compositions are shown in Table 1. 
The corresponding initial microstructures are shown in Fig. 1 [20]. The 
as-received microstructure of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy shows a mixture of 
irregular α phase with relatively low volume fraction (Fig. 1(a)). 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy possesses very fine α phase with high volume 
fraction (Fig. 1(b)). 

Using electrical discharge machining (EDM), rectangular samples of 
10 mm length, 6 mm width and 4 mm thickness were prepared. Before 
conducting any further experiments, the thin oxide layers formed during 
EDM were eliminated by careful mechanical polishing. Samples were 
heat treated (single step and multi step) at different temperatures in a 
Nabertherm furnace filled with argon gas, and then quenched to room 
temperature with water. Table 2 summarizes the details of heat treat-
ment conditions. Annealed samples were embedded in a cold-setting 
resin and prepared according to the standard Metallographic Prepara-
tion method. Standard Kroll’s reagent (3 ml HF þ 6 ml HNO3 þ 100 ml 
H2O) was used to display various phases in two alloys. An Leica LF7M38 
optical microscope was used to determine their microstructures. 

2.2. Scratching test and hardness test 

A CSM micro-scratch tester was employed for the scratch test. Two 
spherical diamond Rock-well indenters with different tip radius and 
cone angle were used in the experiment: one is a large indenter (J-191) 
with a tip radius of 100 μm and a cone angle of 120�, the other is a small 
indenter (SM-A15), with a tip radius of 5 μm, and a cone angle of 60�. 
Two testing modes with conditions as shown in Table 3 were used. For 
mode 1 testing, the small indenter slides directly on the initial (polished) 
surface. For mode 2 (MPDI) testing, the large indenter first is made to 
slide 10 times on the surface of the material (always in the same di-
rection and the same load), and a long scratch of 4 mm length is formed. 
Then a small indenter is used to slide 2 mm long right in the centre of the 
large pre-scratch. The sliding speeds of the large and small indenters are 
0.2 mm/s and 0.05 mm/s, respectively. All sliding tests are carried out in 
the same direction. The load on the large indenter was varied between 2 
and 20 N while the load on the small indenter was kept constant at 0.3 N. 
Each experiment was repeated three times to ascertain the reproduc-
ibility of the data. 

Fig. 2 illustrates a schematic drawing of the scratch track. The area 
surrounded by the yellow dotted lines refers to the pre-scratch track 
created by the large indenter. The scratch produced by the small 
indenter is located at the middle bottom of the large pre-scratch and 
correspond to the area marked by red dotted lines. The scratch depth 
drawn in this paper refers to the penetration depth produced by the 
small indenter with respect to the bottom of the wear track generated by 
the large indenter. After the scratch tests, the worn surfaces were ana-
lysed by a high resolution JEOL scanning electron microscopy operated 
at 5 kV. The Vickers hardness tester for a load of 2 N was used to 
determine the microhardness of the original surface of the sample, and 
per condition the data of 10 independent hardness measurements were 
averaged. The thin foils required for the TEM observations were pre-
pared by a standard polishing procedure and a twin-jet electron-pol-
ishing technique using a solution of 21 vol% perchloric acid, 50 vol% 
methanol and 29 vol% n-butyl alcohol at � 25 �C. 

C. Li et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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3. Results 

Following optimal recipes from an earlier study on these alloys 
aimed to create different microstructures containing either stable or 
metastable β phases and α phases with different morphologies [20], 
three sets of heat treatments have been used:  

(1) As received condition and αþβ solution treatments  
(2) β solution treatments and β þ (αþβ) solution treatments  
(3) Aging treatment 

3.1. As received condition and αþβ solution treatments 

The below β-transus heat treatments were conducted at 700 �C for 
15 min and 775 �C for 15 min, 60 min and 120 min. Fig. 3 shows the 
typical optical micrographs of these alloys. All of them have a micro-
structure consisting of a mixture of α and β phases. The primary α phases 
are homogeneously distributed in the β matrix. Most parts of the α phase 
exhibit stubby and rod shapes, discontinuous primary α phases precip-
itated on and along the prior β grain boundaries, in particular for the 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy. With increasing solution temperature or soaking 
time within the αþβ domain, the α laths dissolve gradually, resulting in a 
decreased α phase volume fraction and a larger retained β phase fraction 
with a gradually changing composition and changing stability. In 
Table 2 those heat treatments leading to a meta-stable β phase are 
marked in bold. 

Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the scratch depth generated by the small 

Table 1 
The chemical compositions of the fabricated new alloys (in wt%).   

V Fe Cr Al O C N Ti 

Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al 9.97 0.97 – 3.02 0.11 0.051 0.014 Bal. 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al 10.6 – 2.18 0.97 0.1 0.05 0.013 Bal.  

Fig. 1. Microstructure of as-received condition (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al (scale bar ¼15 μm) [20].  

Table 2 
Performed heat treatments for two alloys.  

Heat treatment Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al 

As-received condition As-received condition 

αþβ solution 
treatments 

700 �C/15min 700 �C/15min 
775�C/15min 775�C/15min 
775�C/60min 775�C/60min 
775�C/120min 775�C/120min 

β or β þ(αþβ) 
solution 
treatments 

900�C/15min 900�C/15min 
900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
2min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
5min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
5min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
15min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
7min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
25min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
10min 

900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
35min 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/ 
15min 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/ 
45min 

β solution þ aging 900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ400 �C/15min 

900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ400 �C/15min 

900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ550 �C/15min 

900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ550 �C/15min 

900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ700 �C/15min 

900 �C/15min þ
Quenchingþ700 �C/15min 

Note: Heat treatments leading to a meta-stable β phase are marked in bold. 

Table 3 
Test conditions of different scratch modes.  

Scratch 
modes 

Test conditions of large indenter Test conditions of small 
indenter 

Mode1 NA Single pass with constant load 
of 0.3 N 

Mode2 Multi-pass with 
1 N,5 N,10 N,15 N,20 N 

Single pass with constant load 
of 0.3 N  

Fig. 2. The schematic drawing of scratch tracks.  
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indenter as a function of the applied load on the large indenter for 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy respectively. The micro-
hardness values of different samples measured by indentation are also 
shown. In these two graphs, the scratch depth at a load of 0 N represents 
the penetration depth after scratching on the original polished surface 
(Mode 1 test). There is a good consistency between static hardness and 
scratch depth of 0 N data points. While the curves for the two different 
alloys after the αþβ solution treatments plotted in Fig. 4(a) and (b) seem 
somewhat different, in fact, their behaviours follow almost the same 
trend. The scratch depth of the original surface is relatively high. With 
the increase of the load on the large indenter, for all different alloys the 
scratch depth decreases first. The effect of surface hardening due to the 
pre-scratching can be well reflected by the decrease in scratch depth. For 
specimens in the as-received condition or the 700 �C/15 min state, with 
the increase of large indenter load, the scratch depth decreases until the 
critical load. After the critical load, the scratch depth of small indenter 
begins to increase again. This increase in scratch depth stands for the 
removal of abrasive materials and the interaction between the defor-
mation field of the small indenter and the internal damage of the wear 
track. The main difference between the different conditions is the 
transition degree between the decreasing and increasing of scratch 
depth region. Furthermore, the critical load value for the as received 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al is higher than that for 700 �C/15 min testing, but the 
opposite holds for the Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy. For samples heat treated 
under 775 �C from 15 min to 120 min, the scratching depth due to small 
indenter continues to decrease up to the maximum applied load during 
pre-scratching. It is worth pointing out that all samples with 

continuously decreasing in the scratch depth versus pre-load plots 
curves show the stress-induced martensitic (SIM) transformation effect 
[20,21]. 

Typical compression stress-strain curves for two samples showing 
SIM or not-showing SIM are presented in Fig. 5(a). It is generally 
accepted that the double yield point phenomenon as observed in the 
curve marked in red implies a stress-induced martensitic transformation, 
and this kind of transformation results in an improved balance of 
strength an ductility, although it inevitably also introduces a relatively 
lower yield stress. Samples showing the SIM effect exhibit a relatively 
high work-hardening rate as evidenced by the difference between the 
yield and ultimate compressive strengths. This phenomenon is well re-
flected in the MPDI test. In order to verify the effect of the work hard-
ening ability on the wear resistance of the alloy, MPDI tests were also 
carried out on a pure titanium reference sample having a low strength 
and a poor work hardening ability. The results are shown in Fig. 5(b). It 
can be seen from the figure that the scratch depth for pure titanium 
decreases slightly at first and then increases rapidly with increasing pre- 
scratching load. The critical load of the transition point is about 1 N. 
Because the failure strength is relatively low, the maximum strength can 
also be achieved under low load. Scratch loads exceeding critical loads 
can lead to a severe delamination, as a result, so the additional pene-
tration depth on new scratches increases significantly. Therefore, when 
comparing the behavior of the pure titanium and that of the two new 
multiphase alloys in which the β-phase could be brought into the 
metastable state, it can be concluded that the work hardening ability has 
a great influence on the wear resistance of the alloy under high load in 

Fig. 3. Typical optical micrographs of the alloys after αþβ solution treatment. (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  

Fig. 4. The scratch depth as a function of the applied load on the large indenter for alloys after αþβ solution treatment (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  
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according with earlier work by others on other titanium alloys [8]. 
Fig. 6 shows the effect of α phase volume fraction on the work 

hardening ability, initial hardness and hardness of work hardening layer 
of the two alloys under different heat treatment conditions. It can be 
seen that, the work hardening ability (compressive strength-yield 
strength) of samples showing SIM is much stronger than that of speci-
mens without SIM effect. With the increase of the volume fraction α 
phase, the work hardening ability of the alloy decreases rapidly given 
the reduced SIM effect. On the other hand, it can be seen from the 
hardness value that the pre-scratch of large indenter has an obvious 
strengthening effect on the sub-surface layer of the alloy. With the in-
crease of α phase, the difference between the initial hardness and work 
hardening layer hardness is getting smaller which is consistent with the 
disappearance of SIM effect. The martensite produced by SIM trans-
formation clearly contributes a lot to the increment of the hardness 
value. 

3.2. β solution treatments and β þ(αþβ) solution treatments 

Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows optical microstructures of β solution treated 
(900 �C/15 min) samples of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al 
respectively. Both structures are made up of coarse β grains and a certain 
fraction of acicular martensite. 

The purpose of βþ(αþβ) heat treatments is to completely get rid of 

the initial α particles and produce flake α instead. To achieve this aim, 
samples were first placed in the β phase region (900 �C/15 min) and then 
cooled to the αþβ region (700 �C), then immersed for different time and 
subsequently quenched (Table 2). After such a heat treatments, flake 
shaped α phase was detected either in the form of isolate laths inside 
grains or in the form of Widmanst€atten laths near the original bound-
aries of β grains, as shown in Fig. 8. The volume fraction of flake α phase 
increases with the prolongation of holding time in the αþβ phase region 
after quenching. At the same time, when the fraction of α phase in-
creases, the retained β phase gradually stabilizes and the β domain 
narrows [22]. 

Fig. 9(a) and (b) show the functional relationship between the 
scratch depth and the load applied on the large indenter, for 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy respectively. It can be seen 
from the figure that for the samples having received the βþ(αþβ) solu-
tion treatment, the hardness of the samples increased compared with 
that of the β solid solution treated samples. Therefore, when the pre- 
loading of big indenter is 0 N (pristine surface), the scratch depth has 
a good correspondence with the hardness value of the sample, that is, 
the higher the hardness, the shallower the scratching depth. When alloys 
heat treated at 900 �C for 15min (β phase solution), the scratch depth 
decrease rapidly with increasing pre-load, and the trend remains un-
changed until 20 N. With the appearance of the flaked α phase, the trend 
changes. The longer the holding time, the higher the ratio of α phase, the 

Fig. 5. (a) Typical compression stress-strain curves of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy heat treated to show or not show the SIM effect, (b) The scratch depth as a function of 
the applied load on the large indenter for pure titanium. 

Fig. 6. Various parameters as a function of α volume fraction (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy solution treated in αþβ phase field, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy solution treated 
in αþβ phase field. 
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more gentle the trend of curve declining. When there is an excess α 
phases (Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al: 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/15 min, 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al:900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/45 min), the curve first de-
creases and then rises. The critical transition value of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al 
alloy is higher than that of Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy. Again it was found 
that specimens showing a continuously decreasing scratch depth- 
preload behavior (i.e. showed superior abrasion resistance) all show 
SIM behavior upon compression testing. Therefore, it can be inferred 
that the stress-induced martensitic transformation has a great influence 
on the wear resistance of these two meta-stable titanium alloys. 

Analyzing all data it can be concluded that Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy has 
the best wear resistance after 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/10 min heat 
treatment and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy has the best wear resistance after 
900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/35 min heat treatment. 

Fig. 10 shows the effect of flake α on the work hardening ability, 
initial hardness and hardness of work hardening layer of alloys under 
different βþ(αþβ) heat treatment conditions. Similarly, it also can be 
seen that the work hardening capability of the samples with SIM effect is 
stronger than that of samples without SIM effect, but the difference is 
more moderate. On the other hand, it also can be seen from the hardness 

Fig. 7. Typical optical micrographs of the alloys after β solution treatment, (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  

Fig. 8. Typical optical micrographs of the alloys after β þ(αþβ) solution treatment, (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  

Fig. 9. The scratch depth as a function of the applied load on the large indenter for alloys after βþ(αþβ) solution treatment (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  
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value that the pre-scratches of large indenter have a certain strength-
ening effect on the sub-surface layer, but the improvement in 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy is obviously stronger than that in 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy. 

3.3. Aging treatment 

While the spatial distribution of the α and β phase fractions is 
determined by the high temperature heat treatment, aging is a suitable 

method to change the mechanical properties of the phases while keeping 
the overall microstructural topology unchanged. To create a set of aged 
microstructures, samples were first solutionised in the β phase field 
(900 �C for 15 min) and then quenched to room temperature, then 
reheated to the aging temperature of 400 �C, 550 �C, 700 �C respec-
tively, again soaked for 15 min and subsequently quenched. The optical 
micrographs for the aging conditions of 400 �C/15min and 550 �C/ 
15 min shown in Fig. 11 are microstructurally identical. For these two 
alloys, the resulting microstructure shows large β grains in which 

Fig. 10. Various parameters as a function of α volume fraction (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy solution treated in βþ(αþβ) phase field, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy solution 
treated in βþ(αþβ)phase field. 

Fig. 11. Typical optical micrographs of the alloys after low temperature aging treatment (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al, (c) HRTEM image of omega 
phase in Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy. 
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acicular shaped martensite had precipitated. The relatively low tem-
perature aging does not change substantially the structure of the alloys 
quenched from the β region, it still preserves much martensite. A high 
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image was ob-
tained from these samples, and some nano-ω phase was found, as shown 
in figure (c). 

With the aging temperature increasing to 700 �C, acicular martensite 
transforms to fine needle shaped α phase, as shown in Fig. 12. The α 
phase is located both at the prior β grain boundaries and within β grains. 

Scratch depth values as a function of the pre-load for alloys having 
received an aging treatment are shown in Fig. 13. For different aging 
temperatures, the wear resistance of the two alloys shows different 
trends in general. At the two lower ageing temperatures the depth of 
most scratches increases with the preload, indicative of a decreasing 
abrasion resistances. According to the microstructure observation, a 
large number of isothermal ω phases is formed in the samples upon aging 
at low and medium temperatures. This kind of phase is very hard and 
brittle. The wear resistance of the alloy changes greatly when aging 
temperature rises to 700 �C. Due to the disappearance of ω phase and the 
precipitation of aging α phase, the surface hardness of the sample de-
creases greatly, which makes the scratch value on the initial surface 
increase greatly. However, when increasing the pre-load, the scratch 
depth decreases rapidly. When the load is 10 N, the scratch depth value 
is almost equal to that of the low-temperature aging sample. For 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al samples, when the pre-load increases to 15 N, the alloy 
enters the transition zone, and the scratch value increases when the load 
is 20 N. For Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al samples, 10 N is the transition load, and the 
subsequent increase in pre-load leads to a slight increase in scratch 
depth. So, while low temperature annealing is beneficial for abrasion 
resistance at low loads, high temperature annealing is to be preferred 
when the local loads during the abrasion processes are high. 

3.4. Morphology of the groove 

Fig. 14 (a)-(b) and (c)-(d) display typical scratch grooves made by the 
small indenter on the pre-scratch via the large indenter under loads of 0 
N, 10 N for Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy with 900 �C/15 min þ
quenchingþ550 �C/15 min (NO SIM) and 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/10 
min (SIM) heat treatments, respectively. The pre-scratch with 0 N refers 
to the scratch produced by the small indenter on the original surface. It 
should be noted that the scratch tracks in Fig. 12 are grooves created by 
small indenter, and the whole field of view is located in the central area 
of the large scratches generated by the large indenter. Fig. 14(a)-(b) 
depict the damage mechanism of the no-SIM samples. The scratch track 
on the initial surface (Fig. 14(a)) shows that the failure mechanism is 
mainly ploughing but there is some debris formation on the edge of the 
scratch because of the brittle nature and low work hardening capability 
of the sample. When the pre-scratch load was increased to 10 N, the 
failure mechanisms did not change too much. Typical scratch grooves of 

the samples showing SIM are shown in Fig. 14 (c) - (d). Because of the 
good combination of ductility, strain hardening and strength, all scratch 
tracks remain smooth without delamination or cracks. As the pre-scratch 
load increases to 10 N, similar damage mechanism displayed which 
suggests the surface is completely work hardened after the pre- 
scratching of the surface with the large indenter. This is really 
different from the results concluded from the steels whose scratch track 
morphology is strongly affected by the pre-scratch loading [15,23]. The 
reason behind such phenomenon still needs further investigation. 

3.5. Cross sectional microstructures 

In order to clarify the response of material, microstructures of the 
cross-sections perpendicular to the scratch track were investigated by 
SEM. Typical results are shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 15(a) and (b) show the 
worn scar created by only small indenter on the initial surface and work 
hardening layer by only large indenter respectively. Figure (c) is the 
worn scar by the small indenter in the centre of the wear track made by 
the large indenter with a load of 15 N. In all these three cases the ma-
terial was Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy annealed at 700 �C for 15min. The 
scratch created by the small indenter is indicated by the arrows line 
while the boundary of the work hardening layer generated by the large 
indenter is marked by dashed lines. It can be measured that the scratch 
depth in figure (c) is less than that in figure (a) giving evidence of the 
existence of the sub-surface work hardened layer, as shown in figure (b). 
The microstructure of the subsurface is strongly changed by the pre- 
scratch, and the shear deformation is inevitably introduced into the 
material. The distribution of shear deformation degree is not uniform, 
and it tends to decrease from surface to interior. The figure also shows 
that the scratch of the small indenter is right in the area of the pre- 
scratch, which indicates that the scratch depth produced by the small 
indenter truly reflects the behavior of the work hardening layer. 
Figure (d) is a work hardening layer with SIM transformation in 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy with 900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/7 min, it clear 
shows that some stress induced martensites are formed and the defor-
mation energy is consumed by the structure transformation. 

The variations of the subsurface layer thickness under different pre- 
loading conditions are shown in Fig. 16. For all samples there is a 
monotonic increase with the increase of loading applied on the large 
indenter. However, the slope differs between different alloy grades. In 
samples with a lower hardness, a thicker work hardening layer is easily 
formed, while for the low temperature aged specimens, the deformation 
for a given applied force only lead to a relatively shallow hardening 
layer. 

4. Discussions 

Traditionally, scratch tests used to predict the abrasion resistance of 
metallic materials are carried out on the original fresh surface. The 

Fig. 12. Optical micrographs of the alloys after high temperature aging treatment. (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al (scale bar ¼160 μm).  
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MPDI method proposed here involves scratching with a small indenter 
on the scratch track produced by a larger indenter. Therefore, the cur-
rent method reflects the work hardening effect of sub-surface layer, 
which approximates the worn surface formed in the continuous wear 
process. By studying scratch behaviour under different loading condi-
tions, the abrasion resistance of materials under either mild or harsh 
conditions can be predicted. The scratch test results show that the wear 
resistance of the material depends not only on the surface hardness and 
microstructure of itself, but also on the deformation behaviour and work 
hardening ability of the material. These factors may change the failure 
mechanism of materials. In the discussion, the effect of various micro-
structure and phase transformation (in particular Stress Induced 

Martensite) on scratch resistance is analysed. 
Several distinct microstructures have been created by different heat 

treatment processes: near-spherical or rod-like α phase was produced by 
initial state and solid solution treatment in two-phase region, metastable 
β grains and acicular martensite phase were obtained when the 
annealing was done at a temperature well within the β phase field, flake 
α phase or Widmanst€atten α phase was produced by βþ(αþβ) solid so-
lution treatment, fine acicular α phase formed when a high temperature 
aging treatment was applied, and a high density of nano ω phase pre-
cipitates was produced by aging at a low and medium temperatures. 
Microstructure is one of the key factors in abrasion as it affects how load 
influences the wear rate, and changes in subsurface microstructure 

Fig. 13. The scratch depth as a function of the applied load on the large indenter for alloys after aging treatment (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  

Fig. 14. Scratch tracks of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy by the small indenter with 0.3 N following pre-scratching under 0 N, 10 N loads 
(a)-(b): 900 �C/15 min þ Qþ550 �C/15 min, (c)-(d): 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/10 min. 
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influences wear behaviour. The effect of the reinforcing phase depends 
on the identity, size and the distribution of this phase and also on size 
and identity of abrasive particles used or more generally on the wear 
system. When samples are solution treated in the two-phase region, the 
hardness of the samples decreases with annealing temperature and time, 
while the ratio of α phase (harder phase) decreases gradually, and the 
proportion of β phase (softer phase) increases. Therefore, when the pre- 
load is low, the wear resistance of samples containing a higher α phase 
fraction is better. With increasing load on the large indenter used to 
create a controlled wear track, the work hardening of the sub-surface 
leads to a decrease of the scratch depth. However, if the β phase pre-
sent is metastable, the stress-induced martensitic transformation of 
samples having a low initial surface hardness leads to an enhancement 

of the surface hardening effect and a more obvious decrement of the 
scratch depth, i.e. a better abrasion resistance. For pre-loads on the large 
indenter larger than typically 10 N, the scratch depth value of samples 
with more α phase start to increase, which is indicative of enhanced 
abrasion losses. In contrast in the samples with enough metastable β 
phase the scratch depth continued to decrease due to the SIM effect, and 
this is indicative of a high abrasion resistance. The much reinforced 
strengthening ability makes the scratch resistance of such alloys under 
severe loading conditions superior to those of specimens without SIM 
effect. Comparing these two alloys, it is found that the abrasion resis-
tance of the Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy is more sensitive to the conditions of 
the αþβ solution treatment. The initial static hardness values change a 
lot as a function of the holding time. For samples heat treated with β or β 

Fig. 15. Microstructure of scratch track in cross- 
section (a) worn scar by only small indenter, (b) 
work hardening layer by only large indenter at a load 
of 15 N, (c) worn scar by the small indenter in the 
centre of the wear track made by the large indenter 
with a load of 15 N, (d) work hardening layer with 
SIM transformation with a load of 5 N. 
Note:(a)~(c) are the images of Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy 
with 700�C/15 min treatment, (d) is the images of 
Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy with 900�C/15min þ 700�C/ 
7 min.   

Fig. 16. Work hardening layer thickness as a function of pre-loading of large indenter for (a) Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al, (b) Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al.  
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þ(αþβ) solid solution treatment, as opposed to samples treated with αþβ 
solid solution, with the prolongation of holding time in two-phase re-
gion, more and more flaked α forms, and the hardness value of these 
samples also increases. Therefore, for samples in this group, when the 
pre-load is low, samples with longer solution time have better abrasion 
resistance. When the pre-load is high, the scratch value of the sample 
rises again (e.g. 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/15 min for Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al 
and 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/45 min for Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al) because of 
the excess proportion of α. Only samples with a proper amount of α 
phase (higher hardness) and metastable β phase (producing SIM effect) 
have the excellent wear resistance (such as: 900 �C/15 min þ 700 �C/7, 
10min for Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and 900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/25, 35min for 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al). Similar to the previous research on dual phase steels 
having different morphologies [23], in titanium alloys a proper mixture 
of a ductile metastable β phase and a strong flake shaped phase α can 
improve the scratch resistance, to a level well above that of a harder 
initial microstructure having the β phase in a stable form. A larger 
number of hard flake α phase guarantees a good start-up performance on 
the initial surface, while the metastable β phase enables a SIM trans-
formation resulting in a high degree of work hardening. In low 
pre-scratch condition, the tough α phase provides an acceptable abra-
sion resistance, and under high pre-scratch loading, ductile β accom-
modates the stress and trigger the SIM transformation and 
simultaneously obtains strain hardening and improves the scratch 
resistance. The much improved work hardening of dual phase mixture 
makes the strengthening domain extend to a high pre-scratch load, up to 
20 N, as shown in Fig. 9. The plotted data clearly clarifies that a com-
bination of metastable β and flake α in a mixed microstructure could 
result in a synergistic effect on the scratch resistance. In steels, a 
calculation based on the conservation of energy lead to the conclusion 
that some 95% of the energy during abrasive wear is consumed in 
structural changes at the surface, such as phase transformation, for 
example that of retained austenite. The improvement in abrasion wear 
resistance is related to both the hardening effect of the retained austenite 
and/or the strain induced transformation of austenite into martensite. 
Such transformation also leads to compressive stresses at the surface 
which enhances the local ductility and hence permit the wear surface to 
achieve higher hardness. However, the role of retained austenite on 
wear resistance is inconclusive as some reports claim improved wear 
resistance due to work-hardening, while others show harmful or on ef-
fect of retained austenite on wear resistance depending on loading 
conditions [9]. In the present study, from Figs. 6 and 10, it can be 
concluded that a certain amount of retained austenite (β phase) and SIM 
transformation could apparently enhance the wear resistance via the 
mechanical property improvement of the surface or matrix in titanium 
alloys. The detailed values of starting core hardness, hardness under the 
large scratch at different loads (10 N and 20 N), compressive yield stress, 
ultimate compressive strength have also been listed in appendix A (Ta-
bles 4 and 5) for Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al and Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al respectively. 
Coming back to the effect of the chemical composition of the two alloys, 
it is interesting to reflect on the fact that Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy is more 
sensitive to the solution treatment of βþ(αþβ), and the hardness change 
is greater than that of Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy. Previous transformation 
kinetics studies [20] on these two alloys have shown that diffusional 
partitioning of Fe or Cr takes place during the transformation from the β 
to the α phase. Because the diffusion rate of Fe is higher than that of Cr, 
the phase transition rate of Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al is much faster than that of 
Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy. Subsequently, the wear resistance of the former 
exhibits a higher heat treatment sensitivity. By ageing the two-phase 
alloys at low or modest temperatures the formation of hard but brittle 
nano-ω phase precipitates brings excellent wear resistance at low 
pre-loads, but with the increase of load, its performance deteriorates. 

Due to the low work hardening ability, the scratch resistance improve-
ment caused by strain hardening is very limited, or even missing. In 
contrast, the fine acicular α phase precipitated at a high aging temper-
ature leads to more abrasion at low pre-load levels, but the material 
performance improves significantly under mechanically more 
demanding abrasion conditions. 

Furthermore, a fab model for abrasive wear was developed by K.H. 
Zum Gahr [24] on the basis of different interactions between abrasive 
particles and the wear material. The ratio of microcutting to micro-
ploughing or the amount of volume loss to the volume of the wear 
groove is described by the fab value. A theoretical model for calculation 
the fab value was given in Ref. [25] and results in 

fab ¼ 1 �
�

ϕlim

ϕs

�2=β 

Where ϕs is the effective deformation on the wearing surface and ϕlim 
is the capability of deformation of the wearing material during abrasion 
in a given tribosystem. β is a factor which describes the decay of 
deformation with increasing depth below the wearing surface and de-
pends mainly on the work-hardening behaviour of the wearing material. 
Hence the fab value is not only a material property but it is also a 
function of the operating conditions during abrasive wear. Our experi-
mental results are highly consistent with this well known model. 

Finally, by comparing the wear resistance of all different micro-
structures of these two alloys, it can be concluded that dual micro-
structures of a meta-stable β and a flaked α phase, as obtained after an 
αþ(αþβ) solid solution treatment have the best wear resistance for a 
wide range of pre-loading conditions. It is worth mentioning that for 
higher pre-loads (>20 N), i.e. reflecting very harsh abrasive conditions, 
the β solid solution treatment may also have a good potential, which 
deserves further study. 

5. Conclusion 

In the present study, a novel multi-pass dual-indenter scratch 
methodology originally developed to measure the abrasion resistance of 
low alloyed construction steels is applied to investigate the abrasion 
resistance of two newly developed titanium alloys with different 
microstructure and work hardening capacity. It is shown that a proper 
dual phase mixture of a ductile metastable β and a strong flake shaped α 
phase could be an attractive option to improve the abrasion resistance 
under demanding conditions, instead of aiming for a microstructure 
with the highest static hardness via an ageing treatment, which should 
be optimal for mild abrasive conditions. For the two alloys studied here 
the best abrasion resistance was obtained after a multistep heat treat-
ment involving annealing in the β phase field immediately followed by 
annealing in the αþβ phase field for the right amount of time. 
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Appendix A 

As appendix A.  
Table 4 
Mechanical properties of heat treated Ti–10V–1Fe–3Al alloy  

Heat treatment Loading Subsurface hardness (Hv) Initial hardness (Hv) Yield stress (MPa) Compression strength (MPa) 

As received 10 N 339 313 1150 1170 
20 N 337 

700 �C/15min 10 N 335 303 950 1100 
20 N 323 

775 �C/15min 10 N 331 272 460 1234 
20 N 345 

775 �C/60min 10 N 329 268 480 1232 
20 N 339 

775 �C/120min 10 N 319 263 465 1290 
20 N 339 

900 �C/15min 10 N 291 276 590 1310 
20 N 325 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/2min 10 N 323 320 586 1288 
20 N 337 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/5min 10 N 321 327 580 1275 
20 N 333 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/7min 10 N 349 327 613 1263 
20 N 345 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/10min 10 N 357 327 561 1248 
20 N 365 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/15min 10 N 329 330 700 1191 
20 N 319 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ400 �C/15min 10 N 393 395 1280 1400 
20 N 402 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ550 �C/15min 10 N 385 382 1300 1350 
20 N 391 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ700 �C/15min 10 N 279 288 920 1158 
20 N 291   

Table 5 
Mechanical properties of heat treated Ti–10V–2Cr–3Al alloy  

Heat treatment Loading Subsurface hardness (Hv) Initial hardness (Hv) Yield stress (MPa) Compression strength (MPa) 

As received 10 N 353 339 1220 1300 
20 N 324 

700 �C/15min 10 N 333 298 1110 1220 
20 N 330 

775 �C/15min 10 N 320 261 420 1190 
20 N 336 

775 �C/60min 10 N 336 260 420 1180 
20 N 346 

775 �C/120min 10 N 350 249 435 1200 
20 N 341 

900 �C/15min 10 N 320 254 610 1280 
20 N 333 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/5min 10 N 322 264 590 1250 
20 N 338 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/15min 10 N 336 270 615 1200 
20 N 340 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/25min 10 N 339 284 585 1158 
20 N 343 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/35min 10 N 333 297 630 1150 
20 N 347 

900 �C/15min þ 700 �C/45min 10 N 345 300 720 1145 
20 N 337 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ400 �C/15min 10 N 428 434 1250 1390 
20 N 433 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ550 �C/15min 10 N 395 392 1350 1400 
20 N 396 

900 �C/15min þ Quenchingþ700 �C/15min 10 N 345 294 950 1176 
20 N 340  
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